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Tanner Speaking For
Chapel Convocation
Dr. Howard Tanner, director
of the division of natural re
sources at Michigan State Uni
versity, will spend Monday, Oct.
17, on the Taylor campus. He will
deliver a chapel talk as well as
a lecture to the afternoon semi
nar group at 4 p.m. in SL 102.

Production Slated
For Oct. 22-24

October 17, 1969

Tanner received his BS, M.S.,
and Ph.D. from Michigan State
in 1947, 1950 and 1952, respective
ly. He assumed several positions
in Colorado. He was an assistant
professor at Colorado State Uni
versity, leader of the state's Co
operative Fishery, and fishery re
search chief of the state's Game,
Fish, and Parks Department.

Since returning to Michigan,
he has served as chief of the
fish division with the Michigan
The miser is returning to Tay Department of Conservation for
lor's stage! The Miser was pre two years, and has been on the
"Renaissance," the world touring company from southern California, will appear here in a music
sented at Taylor in 1962. In the MSU faculty for three years.
al variety program to be held on Oct. 18, 1969, at 8:15 p.m. in Maytag/Their show will include original
leading role was senior Allen
The
annual
" P r e s i d e n t ' s material, plus all the mellow pop hits, folk adaptations, and rock classics.
Goetcheus from Muncie. Now
Award"
from
the
National
Wild
c T , h ,', S u n i q u e g r o u p i s c o m P°sed of professional musicians from colleges and universities around the
Goetcheus is on the speech facul
life Federation in Washington U.S. All are veteran entertainers having appeared with various vocal groups across the country Now
ty and on October 22, 23, and 24,
D.C. was presented to Tanner for the first time, they have joined their talents and created a fresh, new sound. They have given new
he will return to Shreiner to be
this spring for masterminding the life to the whole concept of group entertainment.
in Charley's Aunt.
successful introducton of Pacific
Currently, Renaissance" is on a nine month tour of colleges and universities throughout the
Charley's Aunt by Brandon
United States, Canada, and the Caribbean countries.
salmon into the Great Lakes.
Thomas fits the true definition
of a farce. In the play, two very
proper young men of the 1890's,
Jack Chesney, played by Bill
Dickson, and Charles, played by
Mark Austin, want to entertain
two very proper young ladies,
Kitty Verduen and Amy Spettigue, played by Kathy Shields and
Linda Kukuk. Of course the young
"Campus Governance at Tay ministration, and the student toward campus government. Rep
men need a chaperon for the
lor University" will title the body will meet privately in dis resentatives from the student
evening, so Charley's rich aunt
fourth annual Trustee-Faculty-Stu cussion groups and publicly with body were chosen by the confer
from Brazil is chosen.
dent Conference to be held next the entire student, faculty and ence co-directors Ray Maddox
However, on the evening of the
week. Representatives of each administrative population to en and Lois Brodsky, students, and
gala affair, the aunt informs the
of the major components of the courage open and thorough de Jenkison, faculty member. They
men that she cannot attend. Is it
TU population will meet to ex bate of all ideas introduced to were chosen on a basis of campus
proper to entertain the ladies
amine the basic philosophy of who the conference.
involvement and will include
alone? Of course not! To guard
has the right to campus gover
members from each of the cam
From
the
meetings
a
smaller
against gossip, they force a col
nance and authority.
pus organizations, some hall coun
representative
body
will
analyze
lege classmate, played by Goetch
Representatives of the twenty- the data acquired and come to a selors and some resident assist
eus to become a ready-made sub
four trustees, the faculty and ad- conclusion satisfactory to all ants.
stitute for Charley's aunt. The
Discussion opens to the entire
parties involved. The findings of
results will be an evening of
University population on Thurs
this
committee
will
then
determ
hilarious fun.
ine the University's stand on com- day. Starting with a 10:00 a.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the
pus governance and Taylor will Interaction Convocation in Shrein
speech office from 12 to 5:00 p.m.
be operated on these principles er Auditorium students will have
until the annual conference of an opportunity to shoot their
ideas, questions and challenges
1970.
Taylor Going To
to the Steering Committee. This
The conference is not designed committee is a much smaller re
to be just another group of meet presentative body consisting of
NBC College Bowl
ings that air a lot of opinions but these people: trustees, Dr. Lester
A panel from Taylor University
in reality accomplish nothing. The Gerig, Dr. Richard Halfast; ad
will appear on the General Elec
purpose is to design a code of ministration, Dr. Milo Rediger,
tric College Bowl broadcast over
authority that is acceptable and Mr. Charles Griffin and Mr.
NBC Television Network.
Thomas G. Beers, Assistant to the
workable to all involved.
Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vice
President; faculty, Dr. Dwight
president of academic affairs, reThe conference will begin Mikkelson, Prof. Dale Jackson;
received a call from NBC, New
Wednesday morning in chapel students, Ray Maddox, Carole
Question: Why does the "Renaissance" concert cost $1.50?
York, on Oct. 14 inviting a Tay
with a presentation of the his Spina. Dr. Stanley Burden will
lor panel to the bowl on March
Answer: Dave Morgan, student union board president stated,
tory, purpose and direction. Pro preside over the discussion as
15, 1970. The invitation was the "The social events committee feels, that to remain within their
fessor Roger Jenkinson of the moderator.
result of a contact made three budget and bring to the student body more versatility and a
history department will fittingly
That afternoon at 1:30 p.m. in
years ago, requesting the op greater number of concerts, they need to change at least the
give the historical data. Taylor the science building four discus
prescribed amount so that the subsidy will not be as great. How
portunity to appear.
University President Milo Rediger sion groups will be held called
Four panel members, an alter ever, I feel that the main concern behind this question is where the
will site the purpose and Vice "search labs". Each one will have
nate and a faculty member coach Student Union fees are going. A breakdown of Student Union
President in charge of Student moderators from the Steering
will have expenses paid by NBC. funds will be published in the next 'SUB-version.'"
Affairs Charles Griffin will pre Committee. This is an opportunity
The opponent depends on the
Question: Why not get some tapes for the carillon that work
sent the intended direction of for all students to communicate
properly?
winning team the previous week.
the conference.
their feelings through personal
At half time a short film about
Answer: According to Mr. Charles Newman, purchasing agent,
That evening representatives contact with someone who can
the university will be shown. Tay he said that he was not aware that students were tired of the present
of the trustees, faculty, adminis say something about the situation.
lor will work with the NBC net tapes and that new ones could be purchased. As for the poor
tration and students will meet
At 3:00 p.m. that afternoon the
work in Indianapolis or Fort performance of the system this is not caused by the tapes, but by a
and express their opinion con Steering Committee will meet
defective part in the player.
Wayne for filming.
cerning their own responsibility
(Continued on page 3)

Conference Seeks Interaction of
Students, Faculty and Trustees
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"If a nation expects to be ignorant and free, it expects what never was and never will be."
—Thomas Jefferson
The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Nixon's Wisest Move
In times of national stress it becomes easy,
and even somewhat tempting, to neglect a
significant Presidential contribution to national
well-being. The appointment of Selective Ser
v i c e c h i e f L o u i s B- H e r s h e y t o t h e p o s t o f P r e s i 
dential Advisor on Manpower Mobilization is
a step in the right direction for the Nixon ad
ministration.
General Hershey's 28-year career as head of
the nation's draft system has been marked by
alternating criticism and praise, constant con
troversy, and stubborn decision-making. Most
recently, of course, Hershey was in the center
of the tumult concerning the conscription of
y o u n g m e n for service in Vietnam. It w a s , in
fact, the 78-year old general who called for
the drafting of all college students involved in
college rioting.
Nixon's handling of the situation was a deft
political maneuver. General Hershey is a man

Disappearing

with influential friends on Capitol Hill, a n d
any move to overtly dismiss him would have
inevitably resulted in a bitter, and probably un
successful fight to have him so removed. By
promoting him to the rank of full general, and
by giving him an advancement to a seemingly
higher administrative office, Nixon avoided
such a fight, and, at the same time finally
removed one of the most prickly thorns in the
side of his administration.
Where Selective Service will go from here is
not exactly certain, but certainly one should
not expect sweeping changes overnight. Most
competent political analysts agree that Her
shey's successor will probably be a civilian,
a n d e v e n t h i s , i n i t s e l f , i s s i g n i f i c a n t . It w o u l d
seem, therefore, that Mr. Nixon has handled
this situation well. Perhaps now the President
can go ahead with plans for an all volunteer
army.

'"'J

Heath Admits Change \
by Brian Heath

Not Necessary
Act

During each of the three years

Among other things, t h e A y r e s A l u m n i M e 
morial Library is a storehouse for many
periodicals which are an important secondary
source of information. When coupled with the
various indexes available, these magazines
provide a wide range of knowledge of many
recent events and ideas.
It c a n b e particularly frustrating to a t t e m p t
to use these magazines in the library here at
Taylor. Recent issues are kept upstairs or be
hind t h e desk. It is necessary t o w a i t while
someone finds the magazine and painstaking
ly checks it out—a process taking from 5 to
fifteen minutes, for each of the many different
issues that may be needed. Sometimes the
magazine is not available at all. At other
times a particular issue may be at the bindery,
and thus temporarily unavailable.
There is an obvious reason f o r t h e s e p r o b 
lems: us. We, the Taylor student, are responsi

ble for these delays and missing magazines.
Not all of us, but some of us have needed a
specific article or wanted a picture in a backissue of a magazine. So w e took it. That is why
others have found an April or August issue
missing. The present check-out system applied
to periodicals is necessary to minimize the
number of them that are taken.
Binding the back-issues of these publications
makes them a more permanent reference
source. It a l s o m a k e s it more difficult to t a k e a
magazine from the library. Even so, some of
us have torn articles out of the hard-bound
volumes.
If we would like m a g a z i n e s o f o u r o w n , we
should subscribe to them. The Echo feels that
this secondary source of information in the
library should be easily available to all of us.
We should read a n article, take notes on it,
or photocopy- it; but w e should leave it in the
library for others to use.

The Battered Body Of Christ
by Stan Nussbaum
Befcre me was a pitiful Body,
spastic in the throes of death.
The feet were Baptist feet, and
they were kicking viciously at
everything in sight, including
other parts of the Body. The
feet stomped on the earth, trying
to pound some fear into it and
make it repent and be saved. I
shifted my gaze to the Methodist
legs, which were vainly insisting
on marching in rhythm and order;
but even when they could impose
order on the feet, they marched
only in place or around in pat
little circles. The knees were
Quakers which alternately trem
bled and collapsed, generally
quite tolerant of those around
them, but seldom very helpful.
On this wretched foundation
rested a rather flabby, fixed, and
immovable Presbyterian stomach.
It contented itself with an oc
casional growl but nobody under
stood it and it did not seem to
expect any response. The Luther
an chest was hefty and puffed up,

glorying in its own strength
(which was mostly lost from dis
use). When I looked closely, I saw
that the chest was not really solid,
but only appeared so because it
had filled itself with hot air.
The back was so useless that the
rest of the Body did not even
admit that the diseased Catholic,
spine was there at all. Most of the
other body parts were too busy
to notice it anyway, since they
were preoccupied (like the Epis
copal shoulders) with contending
that they were the center of the
Body's strength.
Attached to this sorry torso
were the Pentecostal arms, wildly
beating the air without purpose
or design of any kind. It was sad
to see such vigor expended in
so fruitless a way. Holding itself
as far from the rest of the Body
as it could, the Mennonite right
hand slapped itself, each finger
in turn. The other hand slapped
everything within reach; it was

the hand of the twentieth century
Puritans, led by the independents
who condemned all denomina
tions. The hand punched, jabbed,
and pounded every part of the
Body which it could, and the
bruised body reacted more vio
lently to each succeeding blow.
At last I saw the trouble. The
neck was severed, and the Head
was missing. The whole Body was
one big chicken with its head cut
off. It flopped wildly and it
precipitated its own destruction
as each part of the body tried to
force each other part into sub
mission. It was a digusting /sight
and a grotesque one—a writhing,
kicking, convulsing Body without
its Head.
I had seen enough. I decided to
leave, and I would have left, ex
cept that I could not leave at all.
For I had only seen the Body in
a dream, and when I woke up, I
found that I was the second
on the third finger of the right
hand.

I have been a student at Taylor,
certain issues have repeatedly
come up. One of these, is that stu
dents should have a voice in ad
mission policies. Each time in the
past that I heard the suggestion
I argued strongly against it.
These arguments included:
"Admissions policy does not di
rectly concern present students;
we would probably agree with
the administrative point of view
anyway; a present type of stu
dent body should not be able to
perpetuate itself; the administra
tion is more concerned with aca
demic excellence than many stu
dents."
In the past two weeks I have
been persuaded to reverse my
thinking. Allow me to review
what I have seen.
First a student requested to
consider high school academic
recruiting, not seeking to raise
the admission standards to elimi
nate the average student, but
seeking some students who have
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demonstrated that they are seri
ous about getting an education.
This student had a valid point.
We vigorously seek athletes, but
has anyone considered that debate
just might be as important to a
university as athletics. Perhaps
a few extra students with su
perior knowledge just might be
as important in creating a healthy
intellectual climate as a few extra
students with superior muscle or
even superior spiritual accom
plishments. Yet the answer, al
though it provided us all with
food for thought, still states that
the average student is sought
just as earnestly as the superior
student. Granted Taylor needs
both, but eliminating one is not
what students are suggesting.
The second student request for
consideration was that minimum
standards be maintained without
regard to race. The answer stated,
"Criteria traditionally used in
admission procedures have proved
themselves of questionable value
. . . this is because of the unique
educational, cultural, and social
position." If it is true that ad
missions and the college experi
ence there after only perpetuates
one narrow culture to the ex
clusion of others, then we need
change. Let us find new stand
ards. Let us stop teaching that
WASP values are the only good
values.
Whatever decisions we reach
on what best measures any in
dividual potential regardless of
culture, let us apply it to ALL stu
dents. If our present standards
only measure culture, we should
dispose of them for everyone.
If they do more than that we
should maintain them for every
one. To do less will lower the
quality of Taylor—not to mention
the self concept of the one for
whom they were lowered.
These are the suggestions I
have seen students using. Are
they valid? I believe students are
coming to grips with the ques
tions of fairness and academic
excellence for Taylor.
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Plans Progress For
Co-ed Wheels Trip
The 1970 Interterm Wandering
Wheels team is now being
formed. Only juniors are eligible
since they are the only class with
no interterm course scheduled.
Jan. 5 is the starting date for
the trip. Starting from Jackson
ville, Florida, the Wheels tour
goes to Miami across the ever
glades to Florida's west coast
up to Tallahassee. The trip covers
approximately 1,000 miles and
will terminate in Tallahassee on
Jan. 26.
Bicycles can be rented from the
Wandering Wheels for $15 on a
first come first serve basis. There
is a trail fee of $55. The girls' ex
penses will be somewhat higher
than those of the boys and the
girls will have to buy or make an
expensive dress outfit for the
trip
Boys and .girls are both re
quired to purchase a Wandering
Wheels jacket that sells for about
$6. Transportation down and
back is an expense, but the Tay
lor bus may be used. If plans for
this can be worked out. expenses
would be greatly reduced.
The experimental coed trip last
interterm was a success. Twenty
five girls and fifteen boys made
the 900 mile trip, travelling about
65 miles a day, singing and wit

nessing for Christ. Talks were
given at many high school as
semblies and more are anticipated
for this year.
A highlight of the trip came
when the Wandering Wheels slept
in a-gym of the Seminole Indians
in the Everglades. A sociologist
from Florida University, studying
these people, said that he had
never seen the Indian children
take so well to any, group like
they did to the Wandering
v
Wheels.
The Wandering Wheels are con
stantly invited into h o m e s ,
restaurants, and church functions
on a moment's notice, and they
have grown to anticipate the
significant ministering experi
ences.
Robert Davenport, director of
by Tom Story
university church leadership
training programs, said that the _ The following article -relates to the recent United States Congress on Evangelism held in Minneapolis from Seat
I ilC°^ress was ° follow-up on the World Congress on Evangelism of 1966, which was held in Berlin Germanv Cha?rcoed trip was one of the most suc
inw?L • d
2nC?P<"S evmnt ,
, I°
of the Lutheran Hour, and honorary chairman was Billy GrahamThe
following
individuals from Taylor University attended the event: The Rev Poter Pascce and coach Dan ihHlr
ait a a a , 11
cessful, and that the gals rode
W^° represented me Taylor, admissions office, Thi AmLican Xslodahon o^ Evangelicaf StudenU wa?
renrpsenfer! "h^p"
almost as well as the guys.
r^jtresentect .by President Steve Honet,, Inter-collegiate Affairs Chaifhian Ruth Buczynski, Development chairman Ken Oman
Any junior interested should and AcadenSic Affairs Chairman Tom Story. Taylor and AAES conducted booths at the Congress.
Tolerance and flexibility are no policies, plans of action, or ence of these two attitudes at the
check with Davenport at the
Wandering Wheels office on Third perhaps the two words that most position papers were formulated Congress. I say to my surprise be
and Thoburn Streets immediately. appropriately describe the pre- and adopted at the Congress. But cause they have so often been
The summer Wandering Wheels vailing attitude of the recent U.S. legislative policy-making was not lacking in my own wing of the
team for men only is also being Congress on Evangelism. Although envisioned to be the purpose of church. Perhaps the most com
formed and the interested men one can reflect on three potential the Congress. During the opening mon charge leveled at the con
should contact Devenport at their weaknesses of the Congress, the service, Oswald Hoffman stated servative is that he is narrowevent may very will prove to be- very clearly that the delegates minded, and two very essential
earliest convenience.
come what one writer has termed were not to look to the Congress aspects of a narrow-mind are in
"the most significant religious for another organization. The Con- tolerance and unflexibility.
gathering of the decade." (Mil- gress instead attempted to break
Tolerance appeared in at least
waukee State Journal).
down harriers and to foster a three areas. First, with so many
The first of these three ap- unified spirit. In this attempt, the denominational groups working
parent weaknesses is the fact that Congress can be rated as success- together, doctrinal differences
,,,,,
7
ful, ,
were not emphasized. Secondly,
The second weekness of the after the ejection of two hippy
Congress was the near absence of observers, Billy Graham publicly
others. These are: 1) Do not ride
student delegates and other col apologized- to them and to the
on campus or cross country
lege age persons. Reverend Pas- delegates for what he considered
course. 2) Do not run horses hard
coe expressed much concern re to be his failure as chairman to
or overwork them. 3) Be careful
Alfred Hitchock presents "Torn garding the absence of this group effectively deal with the situation.
when riding on the roads sur Curtain" in Maytag Friday night
in both the planning and the pro Thirdly, the audience responded
rounding the campus.
at 8:00. The SUB sponsored gramming of the Congress. He em with a standing ovation after
Tentative plans have been made movie, stars Paul Newman as a phasized that if the work of
Tom Skinner and Ralph David
for a 3 to 4 mile trail on the nuclear physicist and Julie An- evangelism is to be accomplished,
Abernathy talked on the problem
banks of the Mississinewa River. drews as his fiance.
it will be accomplished by those of racism in the church.
Five acres of fenced land are
Newmann, as an American sci- wh0 are to inherit the leaderFlexibility also became appar
available for those who are inex entist, defects to the communists ship positions presently held by
ent after Tom Skinner's talk. He
perienced.
and though his fiance is aghast, }jis generation. He further re- invited concerned Christians to
The stable containing the she follows him to East Berlin, fleeted that if the youth are ex- remain after the meeting to talk
horses is available for the board I here she finds that his defection pected to take on this responsi- about solutions. The remaining
ing of horses owned by Taylor is pretended in order to obtain bility, they should be included as group, which had to move to a
University students. Those in a missing equation for a vital it is discussed.
large room did not argue or de
terested should contact Dave anti-missle project.
There are at least three rea bate. The white churchmen did
Klopfenstein, director of studenl
The tension mounts with the sons which can explain the ab not say to the black Christians,
union.
suspicions of the Soviet authori sence of this group. First, the "This is the problem and here is
ties, the cat and mouse maneuv Congress leaders may have failed our solution." Instead the white
ers, an appalling assassination of to make a concerted effort to in church -leaders recognized the ex
a Security Police agent and the vite college-age persons. Secondly, istence of a problem and asked
frantic efforts of the couple to the early September timing may the black Christians, "What
leave the county with the informa have made difficult student at should we do now?" The white
tion.
tempts to attend. Thirdly, stu church leaders, moreover, seemed
This tale of espionage is a true dents not associated with AAES willing to do whatever was de
Hitchock production of intrigue, or some other group participat termined appropriate.
suspense and terror.
j
With all of the above con
ing in the Congress man have
found the obtaining of excused sidered, I would conclude that the
absences for the purpose of at prevailing attitudes expressed at
tending the Congress to be a very the Congress were very excellent;
and if the delegates of the evan
and begin the process of sorting difficult if not impossible task.
data, analyzing the information
The third potential weakness gelical church make that great
and a right conclusion with a good in any event, is that of imple leap from social concern to social
structure of balance for campus mentation. One cannot help but action, the Congress will truly
governance.
wonder if the good words and at have been a success.
The results of these findings titudes expressed there will be
will then be presented to the put into practice as the church
university population in a second leaders return to their homes and
chapel-convocation on Friday.
congregations. A parallel here is
The FTS Conference should the difficulty one encounters
challenge students to examine when he returns home from a
their own beliefs and opinions and very uplifting retreat.
inspire them to take an active
With these less positive aspects
stand in the campus issues. It is taken into consideration, the
a way to promote the direct com more positive attitudes of lolera
munication among the major tion and flexibility should be excomponents of university life plored.
which is of vital importance to
Somewhat to my surprise, I
campus peace.
could not help but sense the pres-

Student Participant Relates
Views Of World Cong ress
WOS

swald

SUB Now Offers
Horseback Riding SUB
The Student Union Board has
added horseback riding, a new
feature for recreation. Three
horses, Dolly, Penny, Trixie, and
a pony, Pickle, are available for
Taylor University students.
A staff consisting of students
Dave Murphy, Kathy Harrison,
Peggy Spreckles, and Denny
Roach will aid the inexperienced
rider. The charge for one hour of
riding is $1.50. Reservations can
be made prior to the desired time
of riding, but the horses will only
be held for ten minutes past the
desired time. Riding can also be
done during the winter season.
Certain rules must be obeyed
for the safety of the rider and

JEANS
SLIM WESTERN CUT

WHALE CORDUROYS $6.00
JAGUAR TWILLS
DISTRICT CHECKS

$7.50
$9.00

hBRUNT'S
MEN'S STORES:
Gas City
Downtown Marion
So. Marion Plaza

Presents
'Torn Curtain'

C o n f e r e n c e (con't.)
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Gridders Win 16-7;
Face Earlham Next
Thg rainy homecoming of 1969
could not dampen the spirits or
the courage of the football Tro
jans. Taylor defeated Franklin
College 16-7 with Trojan defense
showing impressive effort. Fresh
man Dan Archer was a defensive
standout with two key fumble
recoveries and a pass intercep
tion. The Trojan defense held
Franklin to 122 yards rushing
while the Taylor offense gained
168 yards. The crowd was
electrified when junior fullback
Gene Fadel galloped 55 yards for
a Taylor touchdown.
Joe Romine added three points
via a field goal. Dan Archer's
pass interception won the Trojan
first score and he returned the
interception 30 yards to Taylor
paydirt. The Trojan passing game
was somewhat sub-standard and
compared to previous week's per
formance. Freshman Terry Metzger hit 3 for 11 for a total of 42
yards and 27%. Franklin aerialist
completed 10 for 28 for 35%.
While the offense showed prom
ise, Coach Gould gave the vic
tory to the defense and says that

the offense still has to get mov
ing.
Tomorrow the Trojans play
Earlham College whom they have
not beaten in 10 years. Previous
ly rated number one in the con
ference, Earlham has fallen from
a 2-0 record and that previous
rating by way of two successive
defeats—21-7 at the hands of
Franklin and a 52-7 beating by
Anderson. However, after suf
fering two consecutive defeats,
Earlham is expected to provide
more than an ample amount of
competition.
Earlham's attack is well ex
ecuted and balanced. They pass
as well as they run and most of
their running provides in the
person of a 6'1" 210 "hot" full
back, Ron Furniss. A scrappy 5'9"
quarterback, Dave Vogedes, is
also a constant running or passing
threat. The elements of Taylor
coming fresh off of a big victory
and Earlham building aggravated
desire because of two unexpected
defeats should combine to pro
vide a competitive gridiron clash.

Netters Post Sixth Straight
In 9-0 Win Over Anderson
The Trojan netters chocked uptheir sixth straight tennis victory
of the season when they beat
Anderson, 9-0, in a Hoosier Col
lege Conference match. This vic
tory pushed their conference
mark to 4-0,
Jim Brown remained unde
feated as he stopped his opponent
6-1, 6-0. Dave Dean defeated Mark
Gough 6-1, 60. Gary Rickner and
Tim Mann won by identical scores
of 6-2, 6-2. John Clarkson rolled
to victory 6-0, 6-1, over Jim Perry.

Jeff Sexton finished out the
singles by winning 6-1, 6-4.
In the doubles competition,
Clarkson and Rickner defeated
Tingley and Denniston 6-3, 11-9.
In the second match Dean and
Brown defeated Gough and Machoty 6-0, 6-1. In the final match
it was Melhberg and Sexton over
Perry and Hardman 6-2, 6-4.
Taylor has two HCC matches
remaining, starting with Earlham
tomorrow. The other will be
with Manchester Oct. 25.

Freshman end Scott Parsons gathers in pass from quarterback Dave Tickner.

C.C. Team Will See Action;
To Host National Champions
Tomorrow morning at 10:30
a.m. the Taylor cross country
team will host DePauw Univer
sity and Eastern Michigan Uni
versity in a five mile cross
country meet.
George Glass, Trojan Cross
country coach said, "This is pro
bably the finest group of runners
ever to perform on the Taylor
course." Eastern Michigan has
been national champions in cross
country last two years.
Starting time for the meet will
be 10:30 a.m. and not 12 noon as
printed on the schedules.
At the Notre Dame Invitational
last Friday won by Western Mich
igan Taylor finished 13th in a
field of 22. Taylor ace Ralph

Foote was sidelined for the Notre
Dame meet, but should be ready
for tomorrow's meet.
Kermit Welty led the Trojans
at Notre Dame followed by 3
teammates who were separated
by just 12 seconds.

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Oct. 18
Cross Country
H 12 noon
Eastern Michigan and
Depauw
Football
H 2 p.m.
Earlham
Oct. 20
Tennis
H 11 a.m.
Hanover
Oct. 22
Cross Country
T 4 p.m.
Ball State

HARTFORD THEATRE

SUPPORT
THE
TROJANS

Phone 348-0505
STARTS FRIDAY
TWICE FRIDAY NITE
7:00 AND 9:20 P.M.
Always Continuous
Run Every Saturday
And Sunday From 2:00 p.m.
SATURDAY SHOWTIMES
2:00, 4:30, 7:05 and 9:20
SUNDAY SHOWTIMES
2:00, 4:50 and 7:35 p.m.
CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG
Rockets You To The 4
Corners of Adventure

WALNUT STREET SHOPPING
CENTER
HARTFORD

CITY,

INDIANA

THE STORE FOR
TAYLOR GIRLS

Famous Brand Names
Catalina Act III
College Town HIS

Sally Ann"HoWes
"Lionel Jeffries
in tan Fleming's

Gals!
For the Fall
SPORTS LOOK
GO TO

CHARLIES' GIRL
HOURS
9:00-5:00 Daily 9:00-9:00 Fri.
Taylor intramurals draw to a close as teams prepare for the league playoffs on Oct. 20-22.

Xhitty Chitty "BaQif "Baiyf
SUPER-PANAVISION'TECHNICOLORjl
United Artiste I

t

*

*

NOTICE

*

*

ALL TAYLOR STUDENTS
SHOWING ID CARDS
ADMITTED ON REGULAR
HIGH SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
OF ONLY $1.00
A SAVINGS OF 250

